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SUMMARY 

 
BACKGROUND 
 
1 At the March 2008 CTAG meeting it was agreed that donor hearts meeting specified 

criteria do not have to be offered on to non-urgent patients. The criteria for not 
offering organs are listed in the Appendix. Data were analysed on the number of 
potential hearts (donor age<65 years with consent for heart donation) which were not 
offered at all or only offered to urgent patients during the last calendar year.  

 
DATA ANALYSIS 
 
2 During 2012, 47 hearts were only offered to urgent patients and not retrieved.  The 

reason given for only offering to urgent patients was “Other” in all 47 cases; 32 of the 
47 hearts were declined at retrieval following visual inspection, 11 on function and 
four on past history. Twenty nine of the 47 hearts offered only to urgent patients were 
accepted for an urgent patient. 

 
3 A further 20 hearts were not offered at all and the main reason given was “Other” 

(85%). The additional text for ‘other’ reasons for not offering hearts at all related to 
donor history, poor function and no time.  

 
RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
4 Since the reasons for non-offering are predominantly reported under the “Other” 

category, members are asked to provide additional specific criteria for non-offering to 
capture more of these cases. 

 
5 CTAG members are reminded that the documentation of robust reasons for non-

offering of organs is of paramount importance. Unit representatives should ensure 
that all members of their team engaged in receiving donor offers are aware of the 
very strict conditions that allow non-offering.  

 
 
Rhiannon Taylor 
Statistics and Clinical Audit  March 2013 
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BACKGROUND 
 
1 At the March 2008 CTAG meeting it was agreed that donor hearts meeting specified 

criteria do not have to be offered on to non-urgent patients. The criteria for not 
offering organs are listed in the Appendix. 

 
2 This paper summarises the number of hearts which were unsuitable for offering and 

the reasons for not offering them between 1 January 2012 and 31 December 2012. 
 
DATA 
 
3 Data on all potential hearts (donor age <65 years and consent to heart donation) 

which were not offered or only offered to urgent patients between 1 January 2012 
and 31 December 2012 were extracted from the UK Transplant Registry (UKTR). 
Donors who did not donate at least one solid organ were excluded from the cohort. 
Data on the primary reason for non-use were also extracted from the UKTR along 
with whether a cardiothoracic retrieval team attended. 

 
4 For hearts that were only offered to urgent patients, the criterion for not offering on to 

non-urgent patients was collected. 
 
RESULTS 
 
5 Between 1 January 2012 and 31 December 2012, 47 hearts were offered only to 

urgent patients and 20 hearts were not offered at all, presumably after discussion 
with the zonal team.  

 
6 Table 1 shows the reasons for not offering hearts. ‘Other’ was the main reason given 

for not offering hearts at all (85%). The additional text for ‘other’ reasons for not 
offering hearts related to donor history, poor function and no time (see Table 2 for 
more detail).   

 
7 ‘Other’ was also the reason given for all of the hearts only offered for urgent patients, 

and not offered on.  The most common additional text within this group related to the 
donor being medically unsuitable.  For more details, see Table 3. Twenty nine of the 
47 hearts offered only to urgent patients were accepted for an urgent patient. Thirty 
two hearts were declined following visual inspection by an attending cardiothoracic 
retrieval team.  
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Table 1 Unsuitable hearts 
   

 N % 
   

Hearts not offered 20 100 
   

Primary reason for non-use   
Other 17 85 
Coronary artery disease 3 15 
Massive inotropic or pressor support 0 0 
Prior cardiac surgery via median sternotomy 0 0 
LVEF≤30% 0 0 

   

Hearts only offered to urgent patients 47 100 
   

Reasons   
Other 47 100 
Massive inotropic or pressor support 0 0 
Prior cardiac surgery via median sternotomy 0 0 
LVEF≤30% 0 0 
Coronary artery disease 0 0 

   

 
SUMMARY 
 
8 The reasons hearts were considered unsuitable for offering, 1 January 2012 – 31 

December 2012, are summarised for members’ consideration. ‘Other’ is the most 
common reason given for not offering hearts suggesting additional criteria for non-
offering may be required. 

 
9 CTAG members are reminded that the documentation of robust reasons for non-

offering of organs is of paramount importance. Unit representatives should ensure 
that all members of their team engaged in receiving donor offers are aware of the 
very strict conditions that allow non-offering.  

 
Rhiannon Taylor 
Statistics and Clinical Audit  March 2013 
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Table 2  Other reasons for hearts not offered 
 

Donor history (14 hearts) 
 

Heart not suitable due to virology (anti hep B cone total confirmed positive (anti HBS>100) 
 

Heart unsuitable due to bacterial endocarditis on heart valves 
 

Heart unsuitable due to past medical history (born with dextrocardia) 
 

Heart unsuitable due to past medical history (multiple aortic valve replacements) 
 

Heart unsuitable due to past medical history (Viral myocarditis and previous ECHO 10-15% EF) 
 

Heart unsuitable due to past medical history and function (Hypertension, myocarditis, Valvular heart disease) 
 

Heart unsuitable due to past medical history (Documental infective endocarditis and previous MI) 
 

Heart unsuitable due to past medical history (VVECMO for cardiogenic shock) 
 

Heart unsuitable due to history of MI (IHD with MI and coronary stent inserted) 
 

Heart unsuitable due to past medical history (metallic heart valve) 
 

Heart unsuitable due to past medical history (angina, hypertension, coronary heart disease, NSTEM) 
 

Heart unsuitable due to history of MI and heart surgery (emergency coronary angiography with PTCA and stent to 
mid LAD) 
 

Heart unsuitable due to history of heart surgery (Atrial septal defect repair) 
 

Heart unsuitable due to previous cardiac surgery (aortic valve replacement, repair aortic arch, cause of death was 
spontaneous thoracic arch dissection) 
 

Function 
 

Donor very unstable and deteriorating too fast 
 

Heart not suitable due to poor function (ECHO performed) 
 

No time  
 

No time (donor initially DCD but became BSD during process and heart not offered due to potential delay) 
 

 
 

Table 3  Other reasons for hearts only being offered to urgent patients 
 

Visual Inspection 
 

32 donor hearts were declined following visual inspection (includes 21 where poor function was identified at retrieval) 
 

Function 
 

Function (nine hearts) 
 

Donor became unstable (two hearts) 
 

Donor history 
 

Declined by five centres for urgent patients due to past medical history (donor had multiple PEs over a number of 
years and received a pulmonary endarterectomy and aorto-iliac bypass graft. ECG suggested previous ischaemia) 
 

Zonal centre deemed heart not transplantable due to cause of death – sudden cardiac death secondary to Brugaden 
Syndrome 
 

Consent for urgent patients only due to history (coronary artery bypass grafting with subsequent PCI and stent 
insertion, peripheral vascular disease with aortal bifemoral bypass, bronchiectisis and recurrent chest infections.) 
 

Declined by one centre due to past medical history and not offered following guidance from RM (LV hypertophy, 
long-term kidney impairement, ECG showed enlarged heart) 
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APPENDIX – TAKEN FROM CTAG(08)19 
 
1. Background 
Concerns have been expressed regarding the issue of whether certain cardiothoracic organs 
should be deemed unsuitable for offering on the national rotational scheme. Firstly, there is a 
concern that hearts and lungs judged by one centre to be unsuitable for transplant may actually 
be transplantable with good outcome. Secondly, there is a concern that in certain cases, there is 
a prima facie case to abort the offering sequence so that the retrieval of non-cardiothoracic 
organs can proceed without jeopardy. 
 
2. Hearts 
All potential hearts (donor age <65 years and consent to heart donation) should be offered to 
centres with URGENT category recipients regardless of clinical characteristics. 

 
Reasons for not offering for non-URGENT recipients; 
a. Documented coronary artery disease with a confirmed prior history of myocardial 

infarction, coronary artery bypass surgery or percutaneous intervention. NB. Prior 
treatment for hypertension or non-investigated chest pain is not a contra-indication to 
offering. 

b. Adults with prior cardiac surgery of any type would not always be a contra-indication to 
offering unless this had been performed via a median sternotomy. e.g. Previous 
coarctation repair or ductus closure are not contra-indications to donation. 

c. Documented evidence of a left ventricular ejection fraction of ≤30% on more than one 
occasion.  

d. Massive inotropic or pressor support, but only if adequate circulating volume has been 
confirmed by invasive monitoring. 

 
The zonal centre should maintain contact with the local donor procurement coordinator during 
the offering sequence and the on-call Consultant Surgeon should be empowered to abort the 
offering sequence on the basis of increasing donor instability that is likely to jeopardise other 
solid organ retrieval.  Wherever possible, echocardiography and invasive monitoring (including 
cardiac output studies) should be utilised to endorse this decision. 
 
3. Lungs 
All potential lungs (donor age <65 years and consent to lung donation) should be considered for 
lung retrieval by the local centre. 
 
A decision not to proceed with offering would be based on a documented PaO2 <25kPa on FiO2 
1.0 and PEEP 5cm.H2O provided that; 
a. endotracheal tube malposition had been excluded by chest X-ray or   
          bronchoscopy  
b. rigorous attempts had been made to recruit atelectatic segments by ventilator  
          adjustment and physiotherapy  
c. there are bilateral pathological changes on chest X-ray  
d. a clear cause for hypoxaemia has been established e.g. bilateral pulmonary contusion or 

other trauma, documented aspiration, chest X-ray evidence of major pulmonary 
consolidation.  

e. In the presence of PaO2 <25kPa on FiO2 1.0 and PEEP 5cm.H2O and unilateral chest X-
ray changes only, the possibility of single lung transplantation should be considered 
(pulmonary venous sampling during attempted organ retrieval is recommended).  

 
The zonal centre should maintain contact with the local donor procurement coordinator during 
the offering sequence and the on-call Consultant Surgeon should be empowered to abort the 
offering sequence on the basis of increasing donor instability that is likely to jeopardise other 
solid organ retrieval.   


